
based boyfriend. You should have seen "Miss" Andre Leon Talley,
creative director of Vogue, on "her" cellular phone. "Who are you
calling, Madonna?" I shouted. It was Oscar de la Renta he was call-
ing. Waiting for the show, I discussed with a wag the marriage of
Mary McFadden and her boy-toy husband, a Columbia art history
student. The wag informed me, that whatever I may think, Mary
McFadden and her young husband are trying to make it work.
"They actually share the same bedroom, and they actually sleep
together, and have sex, yes they do.·

Suffice it to say that Isaac was a standout. The trio of linen
and ribbon dresses were a knockout and the gazar coats for
those grand entrances, the peek-i-boo jackets, the slight wrap
skirts, the denim trench coats were just hot, hot, hot.

Grade A for Awesome! Awesome! Awesome!

GEOFFREY BEENE, Pierre Hotel
Paloma Picasso was in the front row at this show. She "just

loved" Mr. Beene as everyone always
does. Maybe that is because the fashion
bible, Womens Wear Daily, hates him so
much, and treats him so badly for no
good reason. As usual, Mr. Beene had
strains of his unusual deft, understated
genius throughout-slits and cutouts in
the most usual places. "Mr. Beene under-
stands the power of negative space,
anatomical interstices are for him the
most compelling body section,· his pro-
gram revealed. The fashion mavens didn't
all stand in unison for a grand ovation, as
they did last season, but when Mr. Beene
twaddled down the runway at the end of
the show there were many smiles and
roars of satisfaction.

Grade B for blessed genius.
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HOT BOY MODEL AT RONALD US SHAMASK
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ISABEL TOLEDO, Lower Broadway Showroom
Isabel Toledo had the best downtown

collection of the season. She js charting
her own course and continues to grow
from strength to strength with every col-
lection. She does the best things' with
denim; gives it sophistication and polish
which very few are able to emulate.
Isabel Toledo may in fact be considered
the American mistress of denim. Lace was
her other fabric of the season. She pre-
sented a series that gorgeous women
could wear from day into night. A very
smooth, advanced presentation from the
very consistent Isabel Toledo.

Grade A for Appeal! Appeal! Appeal!

KENI VALENTI, Seedy Space
This was the most low-budget New

York fashion show I have ever attended.
One can't fault Keni Valenti for trying,
but honey, where did you find those
third-rate models? And that awful sound
system, and that dingy space to show
your wares?! I don't think even Sears
Roebuck would want anything from this
collection either. "I want to be saleable,"
Me. Valenti exclaimed in his program.
Well, child, you have a very long way to
go before achieving that goal.

Grade D for dog collection .....




